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Nintendo 

Att?-\Arsf\ 



Thank you for purchasing SUPER GLOVE BALL,H 
by Mattel for your Nintendo Entertainment 

System for use with your Power Glove7' or NES 
controller. For greater game satisfaction read 

these instructions arid save this game guide fen 
future reference. 

This officii seal is your- assurance tiat Nintendo has reviewed 
ths product and that it las net our standards to- excellence 

in workmanship, reliability and entertemmsnt vs:un Always 
look for ths sea: when buying games end ecressDnes to 

ensure Gomptete comr^sjbility with your Nintendo 
Entertainment System. 

Tnis yarrc im I .censed by K intones for nley on Uih 

EnTERTRinmenT 
SVSTEfTl 

MN' ENCC AM- NINTENGC EFJTERTA WMEftlT SYSTEM 
A=if FEQSTEFIEI TRADEMARKS DF NBVT1NQQ OE AMERICA INC 

Minder do iscc rii-ni nda agn nsl u iiirq & fear 

projection 1* lev is- ort vn1*i your NES as 
imfsgt' reten; ion oe She screen may occur. 
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PRECAUTIONS 
1 This is a high precision Gama Pak. it should not 
he stored in peaces that are very hot or cold. Never 
hit or drop it. Do not take it apart. 
2 Avoid touching the gante pak connectors. Do not 
get them wet or dirty Doing so may damage the game. 
3 Do not clean with benzene, paint thinner, alcohol, 
or other such solvents. 
4 Always turn the power off before inserting or 
removing the Gome Pok from the Nintendo Enter¬ 
tainment System. 



YOUR SHUTTLE COMMANDER’S LOG 

5 PAG ED AT t. RUGUST E PODS 

had just sorted my repair work on the Allied Space 
Agency spy sateite. when I was caught in a dimen¬ 
sional rip in space. Alt outside contact has bean 
severed. Without spacesuits or weapons my only 
hope is to use my jet-powered robo-repaar glove to 
try to find a wsy out of this drifting maze in space. 

SPACED ATE: 

! can't help but wonder whether this maze is a frea<. 
of nature or created by soma alien race to test my 
intelligence, I have tried to break out, but nothing 
seems to work. The roboglove is useless against the 
walls of force around me. There must be a way Out, 

SPACE DATE: RUGUSTII ^305 

Halls of energy seem to form out of thin sir and float 
around this insidious space trap. I triad to hold one 
ot these balls, but couldn't hold it for long. However. 
I have learned to hit these floating balls to break 
holes in the force field surrounding me. I am now 
moving onto the neat level. Who knows what new 
challenge will be waiting for me? 

There are things oiivc in here, strange things I've 
never seen before] They’re try ng to destroy me, So 
far my only defense seems to be hitting them with 
energy bals. My glove charges are getting low. I 
don’t know whether lJm going to make it. This may 
be my last entry. 



POWER UP ARID PLAY 

Insert, the Game Pak into the slat in your 
ft* * Nintendo Entertainment System end turn on 

the power. You are now the Shuttle Commander, 
ynur mission: to find a way out of the maze. 
(NOTE: If you are using the Power Glove, calibrate 
arid center as directed in your owner's manual before 
starting the game.] 

sk. Press START on Power Glove, joystick, or con- 
tho) pad to begin the game . 

Use the robotic hand on screen to hit floating 
energy baits at tiles, blocks, tubes, and adver¬ 

saries as you wander from room to room looking for 
the way out. 

CONTROL PAD PLAY-BOOK 

The game automatically knows that you are using □ 
control pad Or joystick. 

START: 
+ Press to begin game play. 
* Press during cloy to pause, press opsin to restart 
game. 

SELECT: 
* Hold down select button while moving t.n an 
available room when you ciear the wall of your choice. 

Hit select button to fire robo-bullets, Press control 
pad arrow while firing to curve bullets. 

A BUTTON: 
* Press and hold down to move robo- 
jjlnve into the room. Release button to 
move robo-glove back out of Che room. 

B BUTTON: 
* Press to make a fist for punching 
and grabbing, 
* Press B then release to launch a 
new nail 

ONTRGL SEJU&CT 
PAG START 

Use Directions! Centre 
to hit the ball wrth the 
robo-glove. 

MOVE 
LEFT 

Mo ve up 

MUyT 
RIGHT 

MOV=□0 WN 



POWER GLOVE " PLAY-BOOK 

Hie Power Glove gives you "intuitive control." The 
robe-glove onscreen w>ll echo your Power Glove 
moves. The game automatically knows that you are 
using the Power Glove. 

START: 
* Press to begin garmi play. 
* Press during play to pause, 
press ogam to restart game. 

* Hold down select button while moving to an 
available room when you dear1 the wall of your 
choice. 

mo ve up 

MOVE LE - I MOVE RIGHT 

MOVE DOWN 

MOVE IN 
*1 

move out 

EXCLUSIVE POWER GLOVE MOVE! 

To CURVE the path uf 
the bell, twist your wrist 
when you hit it. 

Open hand to THROW it. 

To launch a new bait when you lose one, make a fist, 
then open hand. 

£ WAYS TO FIRE RQBO-BULLETS 
* Point 
ing last 3 fingers as shown. 

Press and release the 
button on the Power Glove 
control pad. 

MOTEs You nan r.kfve the path of ths bUtet 
hy mowig in, a airBctsxi wfrrHB firing. 



YOUR INSTRUMENT PANEL 

NUMBER 0= BA LIS LEFT 
\\ you lose l^I ytsur toils. 

ytxj'lS Icsfi a power charge. 

NUMBER Of RJLLE FS 
LEFT TO FIRE 

YOUR CURRENT SCORE’ 

NUM8BB OF ROBD-GLQVE 
POWER CK4FGES LEFT 
If you 10^5: all jrotir power 

dirges, the game is aver. 

BODU-GLQ ME 
POWER CHARGE LEVEL 

When it's empty, you tie empty, 

MA/e LEVEL POWER ITEM its! 
or 

ENEMY'S UfEFQRCE 

*At the end of the gs&me a Ngh sttM table 
Ql the top 10 scores '/ui 11 he dsplayeij on “he 
television gcreeiV The table s erased once 
tha power is turned off 

MOVING AROUND THE MAZE 

You can always hit. catch, or punch an energy bail 
with your onscreen glove. Punching the bail gives you 
special moves. However, it is hard to control the 
direction in which the baH travels when you punch it, 

For1 the most part, when the bail hits an obstacle 
it is destroyed. There are soma enemies that may 
require extra hits or a power item to destroy and 
there are some tiles that, are indestructible, 

In general when you knock out an entire wall of a 
room you may move your robo-glove through the 
opening you've created to go to another room. You 
may choose to move in the direction indicated by the 
arrow or continue playing until you clear another 
wall, To move to another room, press and hold 
SELECT then move directional pec o^ Power Glove in 
the direction of the room you want to explore. 

If nothing happens when you try to move IQ 

another room, you have run into part of the inde¬ 
structible outer skin of the maze. Look around! You 
might find the hidden escape room that leads out of 
the maze, Otherwise, you'll have to continue playing 
in the current room until you find a way out. 

The triangle on the back of the robo-glove turns 
blue when you're holding a ball, 



TYPES OF ROOMS 

There ane six major types of rooms you can enter, 
Each type of roam has its own characteristics and 
creatures. Discovering the mysteries of the different 
types of rooms of the maze is the reel key to finding 
your way out. For example, in some rooms you must 
solve a puzzle wall instead of knocking out a wall to 
move ixi i.he next room. 

TECH TILE ROOM 
Special training features 

for begmers. 

THE DEAD POOL PIT 
If the hall hits the water, 
watch cut ! Things can wild. 

SUB LEVEL STEAM TUNNEL 
A real test of yixr 

Survitff# skills. 

PUZZLER ROOM A rea battle of wte. 

BDUNCE9ACK SONUS ROOM 
You must Nt u secret- unmarked tfe to enter. 

ESCAPE ROOM it’s 141 it. you :n find it! 

MAZE MAP 



DENIZENS OF THE MAZE 

Most of the power hungry creatures you-I en¬ 
counter are confined to certain types of rooms, Out 
a few are free to room the entire maze. Use the hall 
or your power items to destroy them before they 
destroy you. Here are the enemies you are most 
likely to encounter, there may be others as well. 

THE WIZZAflD 
An Rfv Ik\|nterinrj ftjjlovul 

IRON LION 
Watch cut for his taV! 

KAMIKAZE BARNACLES 
ewplOEWB pei-eCp’iaH&ies, 

FREE-ROAMING SNIZZARD 
Be prepared to take a 

ROCKET BULLET 
Shoots out anytime. 
apiywhesfe. 

STONE SHARK 
It. igwrf; fingsr Fend. 

WEAPONS & POWER ITEMS 

To earn any of these items 
with a CT 

fiGBG- BULLET5 
I '-mu to kill enemies or actrvate 

otter pemgr tarns 

ICE BALL 
Sbwe enemies 

touch them or Nt tiles 

SUPER BALL 
Due I..':C \mi gjfctra bdUflOB 

BOMB BALL 
Vkj^Tj Monies wll gat a biasl 

□ut of 

There may be other surprising powers at your 
disposal. The game gets mere and more difficult as 
it goes along, So, practice using as many weaporis anti 
power items asynu can at the beginning of the game. 



EXPERT EXPLORATION ADVICE 

PLAYER’S TIPS 
1 Anyone can zap a maze- 
dwelter, bud only the most 
cunning players wil-1 find 
their way out of this 
space trap, Make a reap 
as you explore this 
a-mazing place. 

2 It is very easy to lose 
energy balls. Enemies eat 
them or players miss 
them. Don't get disc our 
aged. The more you prac¬ 
tice the fewer balls you 
wilt lose, 

3 ft may take you some 
time to get used to moving 
in a 3-0 space, especially 
moving in and out. Here's 
one way to tell il toe rcbo- 
gkive and the bell are at 
the same depth compare 
the rot jo glove position 
with the shadow the ball 
throws, 

POWER GLOVE PLAYER'S TIPS 

11T IS VERY IMPORTANT TO STAY IN THE SENSING 
ZONE ONCF YOU ARE CENTERED. Rest your 
elbow on your knee or a chair arm when moving the 
Power Glove. The entire robo-glc?ve will change coior 
when you move out of the sensing zone. 

2 The titie screen w I blink if the Power Glove is not 
;n the sensing: zone when you power gp the game, 
The title screen will atop blinking when you are 
centering the Power Glove within the sensing zone. 



3D IP AY LIMITED WARRANTY 

Mattel Toys warrants to She origin^ consumer purchase** 1 of 
ary toy product n. me rftifBC tores thuL t.^10 product will be £ree 
frvjrv! def&ncs in msterial or workmanship for 9D days [unless 
otherwise specif ed n alternate -warranties] from iht? date of 
purchase, rf defective nstu-n the product alcog with proc-f of 
the dete-of-purchase, postage prepaid, to Consumer Aojist- 
rront Center, 1 5930 c. Valley Soule verb, City cf ndusiry, CA 
LI'. 744 for replacement or refund at our option, Thus warranty 
gives you specific legal rights, end you may a leu have other 
■■lyhte whcf- vary from State lc state. This warra-ty does 
not cover damage resuh^ig from acadeot. misuse or abuse. 
Valid only in U.S.A, 

Sand only product tr> the eerdrese listerl above. Send a! eup- 

iiasponifenpe to Consumer Relations. 51 CD Rose era ns Ave., 
Hawthorne. CA 90250 or you may phone us tod-free at [600] 
421 2687 [Alaska and Hawaii residents phone [PI3] 970-61 ?B, 
6129, 61.30 or 6133] Monday thru Friday between the hours 
of 8:00 AM erd 4.3D PM P5T [11 00 AM and 7:30 PM ESI] 

COMPLIANCE WITH 
FCC REGULATIONS 

I hie equipment generates Bid uses radio frequency energy 
and -f not installed and used properly, that 3. in strict com 
p*ance with the manufacturers ’ nstruebans, may uau&u inter¬ 
ference to r^dio and television reception. It has bean typo tested 
and found to comply with the irr ts for 5 Class 3 computing 
device in acocordaixie with the specifications in Sub pert j of 
Pars 15 of rCC Pules, which are cesgneJ to pravda reason¬ 
able protection ageist such interference in a restdentiaf instal- 
lation. However, there is no gugreotee that interfere nee 
rot occur in a particular installation. If this aqupmenrt does 
cause interference bo radra or television reception, which car. 
so determined by turn >g toe equipmant off and tin. the user 
<3 encouraged to try to cor-ect the interference by one or 
more of the faiowing nneesires; 

Reorient the receiving sntenns 
Relocate the computer with respect. LO the receiver 
Move computer sway From the ■"eceiver 
Plug the computer into a different outlet ho that 
computer arid receiver ere on different circuits. 

i neoessary. the user should consult the dealer or an e#peri 
enced radio/television tecfinician far- additional suggest ions. The 
user" may find the following booklet prepared by the FederaJ 
Communications Convnrssion helpful: 

How to identify and Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problem s. 
' his bDiskiHt in availeb e from the U 8 Government Printing 
Office, Washington. □.C.2Q4D2, SfcodkMo. 004-000-00345^, 


